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1. Introduction
Peatlands cover only a small fraction of the Earth's surface (3%), yet store more than 15%–30% of terres-
trial carbon (C) stocks (Holden, 2005; Nichols & Peteet,, 2019). Although estimates of C accumulation in 
Abstract Climate warming is expected to accelerate peatland degradation and release rates of carbon 
dioxide (CO2) and methane (CH4). Spruce and Peatlands Responses Under Changing Environments is an 
ecosystem-scale climate manipulation experiment, designed to examine peatland ecosystem response to 
climate forcings. We examined whether heating up to +9 °C to 3 m-deep in a peat bog over a 7-year period 
led to higher C turnover and CO2 and CH4 emissions, by measuring 
14C of solid peat, dissolved organic 
carbon (DOC), CH4, and dissolved CO2 (DIC). DOC, a major substrate for heterotrophic respiration, 
increased significantly with warming. There was no 7-year trend in the DI14 C of the ambient plots 
which remained similar to their DO14 C. At +6.75 °C and +9 °C, the 14C of DIC, a product of microbial 
respiration, initially resembled ambient plots but became more depleted over 7 years of warming. We 
attributed the shifts in DI14 C to the increasing importance of solid phase peat as a substrate for microbial 
respiration and quantified this shift via the radiocarbon mass balance. The mass-balance model revealed 
increases in peat-supported respiration of the catotelm depths in heated plots over time and relative 
to ambient enclosures, from a baseline of 20%–25% in ambient enclosures, to 35%–40% in the heated 
plots. We find that warming stimulates microorganisms to respire ancient peat C, deposited under prior 
climate (cooler) conditions. This apparent destabilization of the large peat C reservoir has implications for 
peatland-climate feedbacks especially if the balance of the peatland is tipped from net C sink to C source.
Plain Language Summary Since the end of the last glacial period, about 20 thousand years 
ago, peatlands have taken up carbon and now store an amount nearly equivalent to the quantity in the 
atmosphere. Microorganisms consume and respire that peat C releasing it back to the atmosphere as CO2 
and CH4. Until now, many studies have shown that microorganisms prefer to consume the most recently 
fixed carbon and that the deeply buried ancient peat carbon reservoir is relatively stable. However, 
climate warming is expected to upset that balance. The Spruce and Peatlands Responses Under Changing 
Environments is large-scale experimental warming of a Minnesota peatland designed to study these 
effects. We conducted radiocarbon analysis of the peat and the microbially produced CO2 and dissolved 
organic carbon in ambient and heated areas of the peatland and show that at warmer temperatures more 
of the ancient peat carbon is being mobilized and respired to CO2. This is troubling as it signifies a positive 
feedback loop wherein warming stimulates peat to produce more CO2 which further exacerbates climate 
change.
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northern peatlands vary widely (Yu, 2012), the sheer existence of large peat reservoirs points to their func-
tion as C sinks. More than 90% of this C resides in peatlands in northern latitudes (Yu et al., 2010), where 
climate warming is expected to be intensified relative to lower latitudes (Collins et al., 2013). Because cold 
temperatures are believed to contribute to the slow decomposition of peat C (Limpens et al., 2008), climate 
warming could accelerate C losses in the form of carbon dioxide (CO2) and methane (CH4), which are two 
important greenhouse gases. Further, evidence suggests that warming will shift greenhouse gas production 
toward a higher proportion of CH4 relative to CO2 (Hopple et al., 2020; Wilson et al., 2016, 2021). Because 
of the higher global warming potential of CH4 relative to CO2 (Neubauer & Megonigal, 2015; Ramaswamy 
et al., 2001), such a shift could intensify peatland-climate feedbacks. Further, because of the differential 
global warming potential of CH4 relative to CO2, declining CO2:CH4 ratios could create the situation where 
a peatland remains a net C sink, but increases in net radiative forcing (Wilson et al., 2017).
The net C balance of a peatland reflects the balance between primary production and ecosystem respiration 
which includes microbial production of CO2 and CH4. Dominant vegetation type (e.g., moss vs. sedge), 
hydrologic conditions, nutrient availability, and pH are among the factors contributing to the high varia-
bility in C balance among peatlands. Such variability can occur spatially across similar peatlands spanning 
small geographic scales (e.g., Wilson et al., 2017; Zalman et al., 2018) or interannually (e.g., Euskirchen 
et al., 2014). The Spruce and Peatlands Response Under Changing Environments (SPRUCE) experiment 
is a uniquely designed ecosystem-scale, decade-long climate manipulation (described in detail in Hanson 
et al., 2017) to explore peatland C source/sink capacity changes in response to warming and higher levels 
of atmospheric CO2.
Warming can stimulate organic matter decomposition in northern peatlands through thermal kinetic effects 
or by increasing the efficiency of the microbial community (Kolton et al., 2019). However, this response can 
also be (partially) offset by concurrent increases in plant productivity with warming (Bjorkman et al., 2018; 
Burke et al., 2017; Elmendorf et al., 2012). Calculations of net C balance in peatlands are complicated by 
high spatial and temporal variability in individual components (Griffiths et al., 2017). Many sources of C 
cycle variability are attributed to surface ecosystem processes, such as changing phenology, variability in 
annual precipitation, water table variation, fire losses, etc. Such processes are likely to have the greatest 
influence on the surface and diminishing effects with depth. For example, water table variations likely have 
little influence on the catotelm (i.e., permanently saturated peat underlying a surficial acrotelm layer) C 
dynamics. Thus, we expect variation in deep C losses to be less variable across both space and time than cal-
culations of net C balance. The balance is further complicated by the potential for priming of decomposition 
in which previously stable C becomes susceptible to decomposition in conjunction with increasing supply 
of more labile substrates (Blagodatskaya & Kuzyakov, 2008).
Prior to initiation of the SPRUCE warming treatments, the C standing stock from 0 to 2 m deep in the 
SPRUCE peatland was estimated to be 158 ± 14 kg C m−2 and the peatland were estimated to be at near-zero 
C balance—within the variability of the data (Griffiths et al., 2017). Sphagnum mosses were the greatest 
contributor to net primary production across the bog (Griffiths et al., 2017), but declining Sphagnum moss 
cover with warming (Norby et al., 2019) has contributed to declining C uptake shifting the C balance of the 
peatland towards a net C source (Hanson et al., 2020). Additionally, CO2 and CH4 production has increased 
with warming (Hanson et al., 2020; Hopple et al., 2020; Wilson et al., 2016) suggesting destabilization of 
previously stored peat C. Although early results suggest that increased deposition of fresh organic matter 
(OM) due to warming stimulates decomposition (Wilson et al., 2016, 2021), other analyses suggest that pro-
longed warming could be mobilizing and decomposing ancient peat, potentially through a priming effect 
(Hopple et al., 2020) which would amplify soil C losses (Keuper et al., 2020).
Recent results following the first three years of experimental warming suggest that warming resulted in net 
C loss mostly as a result of increased peat decomposition (Hanson et al., 2020). This result is corroborated 
by high-precision measurements of peat elevation at SPRUCE using a modified surface elevation table in-
strument (SET; Boumans & Day, 1993; Cahoon et al., 2002) anchored to the glacial till underlying the bog 
peat (Hanson et al., 2020). One of the sources of potential error using this approach is the interpretation 
of what constitutes the surface being measured. This is particularly relevant in peatlands which are cov-
ered with pliable mosses and where it is difficult to distinguish actual mass loss from compaction, drying, 
changes in roots (Thomas & Ridd, 2004), or some combination of these effects. In addition, measurements 
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of net ecosystem exchange determined from the difference in C uptake by above and belowground net pri-
mary production versus C loss from heterotrophic CO2 and CH4 efflux and loss of DOC and DIC to surface 
water outflow further indicated a shift in the system from a C sink to an atmospheric C source (Hanson 
et al., 2020). To further constrain the changes in the C balance, we used a 14C-based method to analyze the 
source of respiration products in porewater profiles belowground. We used radiocarbon (14C)-based mass 
balance to differentiate between recently-fixed DOC and 14C-depleted peat contributions to the respiration 
products and better constrain SET and C mass balance measurements. We hypothesized that changes in 
peat elevation are due, at least in part, to loss of peat C. Further, we hypothesized that the magnitude of peat 
C loss will increase with increasing temperature and over time throughout the warming treatment period. 
To investigate the C balance of a warming peatland, we modeled C loss from an experimentally warmed 
peatland and quantified the contribution of old peat to C losses. Applying the model in a depth stratified 
approach, we identified the zone of greatest CO2 and CH4 production and quantified subsurface mass losses 
of ancient, previously-stored peat C.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Site Description
The S1 bog, site of the SPRUCE experiment, is located in northern Minnesota (USA) within the USDA 
Forest Service Marcell Experimental Forest (N47°30.476’; W93°27.162’). S1 is a perched ombrotrophic bog 
that receives 787 mm ± 104 mm (s.d.) annual average precipitation and has no apparent input from the 
surrounding groundwater aquifer (Sebestyen, Funke, & Cotner, 2021). Water table elevation historically 
varies about 0.5 m per year, from 411.8 to 412.3 m above sea level (Griffiths et al., 2019). The SPRUCE 
experiment comprises a climate manipulation that includes both warming and elevated atmospheric CO2 
(Hanson et al., 2017). Ten plots (12.8 m diameter) are surrounded by 7 m meter tall enclosures, with the 
top open for precipitation inputs, atmospheric deposition, and peatland-atmosphere energy and vapor ex-
change (an illustration of the enclosures is available in Hanson et al., 2017). Corrals extending from 0.3 m 
above the surface of the peat up to 3–4 m deep into the underlying lake sediment isolate the subsurface 
peat hydrology from the rest of the S1 bog (Sebestyen & Griffiths, 2016). The experiment is designed such 
that the 10 randomly selected enclosures are warmed at five levels (+0, +2.25, +4.5, +6.75, +9 °C above 
the control enclosure). Treatment began with deep peat heating in June of 2014 with an array of vertically 
installed electric resistance rods (Hanson et al., 2011; Wilson et al., 2016). The following year, whole-eco-
system warming, which included heating of the overlying ambient air began in August 2015 when the 
aboveground enclosures were completed (Hanson et al., 2017). The third phase of the experiment, elevated 
air CO2 (∼900 p.p.m.v.) in half of the enclosures, was initiated in June of 2016. Five of the 10 enclosures 
(including each warming level) are subjected to an elevated air CO2 concentration (eCO2) while the other 
five contain ambient air CO2. The source of the CO2 for the eCO2 treatment is pure CO2 from a commercial 
facility with a radiocarbon-dead (−999‰) 14CO2 and a depleted 
13CO2 (−40‰) signature. When mixed with 
ambient air to achieve about 900 p.p.m.v. during the growing season, the resulting mean measured isotopic 
values of the air in the plots were 14C = −523‰ ± 32 (s.d.) and δ13C = −25.7‰ ± 1.0‰ (s.d.). In the ambi-
ent plots, 14C = −33.2 ± 26.3‰ and δ13CO2 = −8.3‰ ± 0.9‰ (s.d.). Given the uncertainty introduced into 
the isotopic signal of the CO2, we focused on plots that did not receive elevated CO2. Treatments examined 
include +9 °C (Plot 17), +6.75 °C (Plot 8), +4.5 °C (Plot 13), +2.25 °C (Plot 20) enclosures, an unheated 
enclosure (Plot 6) and an unheated, unchambered control site (T3F) on the same transect as Plot 8.
2.2. Sample Collection
Porewater was collected from a set of piezometers located within each treatment enclosure and at the un-
heated control location up to four times annually from June 2014 through August 2020. Each piezometer 
consists of a 2.5 cm diameter poly vinyl chloride (PVC) pipe with a screen mesh bottom installed to specified 
depths below the peat hollow surface: 25 cm, 50 cm, 75 cm, 100 cm, 150 cm, and 200 cm. Piezometers were 
covered, but not sealed, when not being actively sampled. Prior to porewater sampling, the piezometers 
were pumped dry and then allowed to recharge over 12 hr. Given the small surface area of the pipes, the 
diffusion of gases into and out of the porewater is generally assumed to be negligible over the 12-hr recharge 
period. This assumption is supported by finding near or slightly above saturation concentrations of gases 




in the deep porewater. Porewater was sampled from each piezometer using a peristaltic pump attached to 
a syringe. Surface water samples (10 cm) were collected using perforated stainless-steel tubes that were 
inserted into the peat to 10 cm or the top of the water table, whichever was shallowest. Porewater samples 
were measured for DOC and DIC concentrations, as well as stable 13C and radiocarbon (14C) isotopic com-
position. Additionally, each enclosure has an outlet that allows water to passive lateral drainage from the 
top 25 cm, which to mimics near-surface drainage that dominates the annual movement of water to the 
outlet stream (Romanov 1961; Sebestyen & Griffiths, 2016; Verry, Brooks, et al., 2011). We measured DIC 
concentrations and 13C isotopes in porewater collected from each of these “outflows” monthly June-Decem-
ber of 2016, and March-November of 2017 when there was flow (Sebestyen, Griffiths, et al., 2021). We also 
collected outflow water and here report DOC concentrations for August in each year of 2016–2019.
2.3. Dissolved CO2 and CH4 Analyses
All water samples were immediately injected into septum-sealed evacuated glass vials. A 1 mL aliquot of 
10% phosphoric acid was added to each vial to preserve the samples and ensure that all DIC was in the form 
of dissolved CO2 (i.e., not bicarbonate or carbonate). Porewater CO2 and CH4 concentrations and isotopes 
were analyzed simultaneously via headspace analysis using a Finnigan Mat Delta V Isotope Ratio Mass 
Spectrometer coupled to a gas chromatograph (Merritt et al., 1995). The analytical uncertainty based on 
repeated measurements of a standard was <0.15‰ for δ13CO2 and δ
13CH4 and <5% for CO2 and CH4 con-
centrations. To prepare samples for CH4 and dissolved CO2 radiocarbon analyses, helium was used to strip 
the gases from the vials. The CO2 and CH4 were cryogenically separated. The CO2 was then flame-sealed 
in a 6 mm Pyrex tube using a vacuum line. The CH4 was converted to CO2 via combustion at 580 °C for 
18 hr, followed by cryogenic purification, and then was flame sealed in a 6 mm Pyrex tube under vacuum. 
The 6 mm tubes for Δ14C analysis were sent to the National Ocean Sciences Accelerator Mass Spectrometry 
Facility (NOSAMS) and the Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory (LLNL). All radiocarbon values were 
corrected for biological mass-dependent fractionation using δ13C.
2.4. Dissolved Organic Carbon Analyses
Following gas analysis, the concentration of DOC in porewater samples was measured by high-temperature 
catalytic oxidation using a Shimadzu Total Organic Carbon analyzer equipped with a non-dispersive infra-
red detector. Samples were analyzed in triplicate with a coefficient of variance <2%. To prepare samples 
for DOC radiocarbon (14C) analysis, the porewater was freeze-dried in pre-combusted 9 mm Pyrex tubes. 
Oxidizing agents such as, cupric oxide, copper shots, and silver, were added to each tube which was then 
evacuated and flame sealed. To convert the organic C to CO2, the sealed tubes were combusted at 580 °C for 
18 h. The resulting CO2 was purified cryogenically and sealed into 6 mm Pyrex tubes. Sample was sent to 
NOSAMS and LLNL for 14C analyses. All radiocarbon values were corrected for biological mass-dependent 
fractionation using the δ13C.
2.5. Tritium and 3Helium Analyses
Tritium (3H) was used as a tracer to measure porewater advection rates downward through the peat profile. 
Porewater samples for tritium analyses were collected from 5-cm diameter PVC pipe wells permanently 
installed in the enclosures similar to the smaller piezometers described earlier. Each well had a 10-cm long 
screened section starting at 0, 30, 50, 100, 200, or 300 cm depth. Samples were collected in three of the ex-
perimental enclosures: ambient (Plot 6), +4.5 °C (Plot 13), and a +9 °C (Plot 17) in June of 2014 and one 
year later in June 2015. Precipitation samples for tritium analyses were composited from three funnel-type 
precipitation collectors (Sebestyen et al., 2020), one along each of the same transects that the experimental 
enclosures lie in the S1 bog. Ten precipitation samples were collected between 5 March and 24 August 2015. 
Porewater samples for helium analyses were collected into crimped copper tubes using a peristaltic pump, 
from the 2.5 cm piezometers in the same plots described above.
Water samples were analyzed for low-level tritium by 3Helium accumulation and noble gas mass spectrom-
etry at LLNL (Surano et al., 1992; Visser et al., 2013). Tritium concentrations are reported in pico-Curies per 
liter water (pCi L−1). The measurement uncertainty was calculated for each measurement by propagating 




the uncertainty associated with signal noise, instrument background, and calibration of the instrument 
against a NIST standard. We averaged 3H concentrations and helium results across all plots and sample 
dates to reduce variability. 3Helium samples were analyzed at LLNL by noble gas mass spectrometry for the 
dissolved helium concentration and isotope ratio, as well as the concentrations of neon, argon, krypton, and 
xenon (Visser et al., 2016).
2.6. Modeling
To determine the fraction of peat contributing to microbial respiration, we conducted a two end-member 
mixing model using the radiocarbon content of each potential substrate pool as the tracer. The two end-
members under consideration were (a) recently-fixed DOC which has been shown to contribute substantial-
ly to heterotrophic respiration in numerous other peatland studies (Chasar et al., 2000; Chanton et al., 2008; 
Hopple et al., 2019; Tfaily et al., 2014; Wilson et al., 2016) and (b) the peat at the depth the DIC is produced. 
The mass balance was formulated as:
   14 14 14DIC DOC DOC peat peatΔ C Δ C Δ CF F (1)
 DOC peat 1F F (2)
where FDOC and Fpeat are the fraction contributions of DOC and peat respectively. For the peat radiocarbon 
we used the values for SPRUCE peat reported by McFarlane et al. (2018) all collected in 2012 before any 
treatments were initiated at the site. It seemed likely that recently fixed (presumably more labile) DOC with 
a higher radiocarbon value was being preferentially consumed with depth. This assumption is supported 
by the observation that Δ14CDIC is sometimes less negative than the Δ
14CDOC at a given depth (Figure S1 in 
Supporting Information S1). In these cases, a mass balance based on the Δ14CDOC at the depth where the 
DIC is produced would result in implausible (e.g., Fpeat << 0%) mass balance values. We reasoned therefore 
that using the Δ14CDOC only from the surface peat in all the mass balance calculations would solve this prob-
lem and provide us with a conservative estimate of the Fpeat. The validity of this approach is supported by a 
more recent analysis in 2020 of the peat 14C which showed that the surface peat 14C is less positive in 2019 
(compared to 2012) consistent with higher inputs of more recently fixed, less positive, post-bomb-peak C to 
the surface (P.J. Hanson and K.J. McFarlane, unpublished data) that is rapidly advecting downward through 
the peat profile.
2.7. Estimating Advection Rates
We estimated downward water advection rates from changes in porewater natural abundance tritium (3H) 
concentrations with depth. Tritium decays to 3Helium with a half-life of 12.32 years. The age of the pore-
water at a given depth is calculated from the activity of the porewater at that depth (Asample) relative to the 











decay constant of 3H (λ) = 0.05626 a−1
The ratio of tritium and the decay product, 3Helium, provides an independent estimate of the subsurface 
travel time. However, loss of tritiogenic 3Helium across the water-atmosphere interface can limit the appli-
cation in near-surface pore waters. To calculate the 3H/3He age, the initial concentration in Equation 3 is 


















where 3 sE He  is the “tritiogenic” helium produced by 3H decay in the sampled porewater, expressed as pCi 
L−1 of decayed tritium. The tritiogenic 3Helium was calculated from the concentrations and isotope ratios 
of dissolved helium:
3 3 3 4
He He He R R He
s s a s a s
      , (5)
where 3Hea and 
3Hes are the atmospheric and sampled 
3Helium concentrations, Ra and Rs are the atmospher-
ic and sampled helium isotope ratios (respectively), α is the equilibrium fractionation factor for 3Helium 
dissolution in water (α = 0.983) and 4Hes is the dissolved 
4Helium concentration. This equation separates 
the tritiogenic 3Helium component from the atmospheric component (αRa × 
4Hes), under the assumption 
that there are no other sources of dissolved helium.
We applied both approaches (Equations 3 and 4) to estimate the downward advective velocity of porewater 
through the peat profile. Because tritium concentrations in precipitation vary both intra- and inter-annually 
due to atmospheric processes and anthropogenic emissions, we compared the vertical tritium concentration 
profile to the variation of tritium in precipitation recorded at the Ottawa station of the Global Network of 
Isotopes in Precipitation (GNIP/IAEA, 2021). Ottawa precipitation levels were decay-corrected and scaled 
to the tritium level in local precipitation in 2015. This comparison was performed to confirm that higher 
levels of tritium at greater depths coincided with elevated levels of tritium in historical precipitation.
We used the resulting advection estimate to calculate DIC production rates by fitting the advection-diffu-
sion equation to each DIC depth profile (Figure S2 in Supporting Information S1).
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t xx
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Where C is the DIC concentration, Ds is the diffusion coefficient for CO2 in water corrected for temperature, 
φ is the porosity of the peat at each depth, E v is the previously calculated advection rate, x is the depth, t is 




 = 0, we were then able to solve for R, the 
production rate of DIC. The derivatives of DIC concentration with respect to depth were calculated from 
the depth profiles which were well fit by a logarithmic equation (Figure S2 in Supporting Information S1). 
The production rate is then just the difference between the diffusion and advection terms. Since the concen-
tration of DIC in all depths was less than the theoretical solubility limit (12 mM), we assumed that gaseous 
CO2 loss was negligible. We then multiplied rates by 2 to account for both CO2 and CH4 production which 
we assume occur in a 1:1 ratio (as per Conrad, 1999). This theoretical ratio, likely overestimates decomposi-
tion at most depths, especially in the surface as peatlands are widely known to deviate from the theoretical 
1:1 CO2:CH4 production ratio (Nilsson & Öquist, 2009; Wilson et al., 2017). Empirical measurements of 
CO2:CH4 ratios in the porewater at the site show that below 25 cm, the CO2:CH4 declines with warming 
from about 2:1 in the ambient enclosure to just over 1:1 at the warmest treatments (Wilson et al., 2021). 
Once total production rates were calculated, using Equation 6, multiplication by the fraction of peat contri-
bution to total production, calculated from Equation 1, yields the estimated peat loss. To then compare our 
estimated rates with Hanson et al. (2020) we fit peat losses to exponential curves as a function of peat depth 
and integrated those profiles (from the surface to 3 m) to get the rates in g C m−2 y−1.
3. Results
3.1. Radiocarbon and DOC Results
The radiocarbon of the dissolved inorganic carbon (DI14 C) appears more depleted in the +6.75 °C and 
+9 °C treatments both over time within each enclosure and relative to the ambient enclosure and control 
plots (Figure 1). While the DI14 C is similar to the control and ambient enclosures prior to the initiation of 
heating treatments, the isotopic depletion evolves over the course of the study (Figure 1) approaching up to 
50‰ depletion relative to the ambient enclosure at 2 m deep. It has been shown empirically that the DI14 C 
is representative of the CH4 produced in the system (Chanton et al., 2008; Clymo & Bryant, 2008; Wilson 
et al., 2016). The similarity of Δ14C of CO2 and CH4 makes theoretical sense as well because CH4 is either 




produced from the reduction of CO2 with H2, or from acetate dissimilation which produces both CO2 and 
CH4, and because Δ
14C is corrected for mass-dependent fractionation.
Because dissolved porewater cations of calcium and magnesium are low in the upper 3 m of the peat col-
umn at SPRUCE relative to the surrounding groundwater aquifer (Griffiths & Sebestyen, 2016; Griffiths 
et al., 2019), groundwater is thought to have little influence on DIC. Porewater pH averages from about 4 at 
the surface to around 5.5 at 2 m deep (Sebestyen & Griffiths, 2016). Thus, porewater DIC at this site results 
from microbial respiration of available organic C which could be either from the peat or DOC. The radio-
carbon depletion of the DOC at a particular depth could be strongly influenced by the downward advection 
of surface-produced DOC or could result from leaching of the labile or soluble forms of C of the peat at a 
given depth. To explore which of these effects was dominating, we focus here on the DO14 C with depth in 
the ambient, +6.75° and +9 °C treatment enclosures (Figure 2). The radiocarbon values of the DOC in the 
Figure 1. Radiocarbon content of the porewater dissolved inorganic carbon in the +6.75 °C (panel a) and the 
+9 °C (panel b) treatments, with sampling dates represented by symbols. Panels c and d present the same dissolved 
constituent data on expanded axes and include the solid peat 14C profiles (black circles) for the +6.75 °C and +9 °C 
plots respectively. The solid peat was measured only in 2012, prior to the warming treatment, as the 14C of the solid 
peat is not expected to change rapidly. Dashed lines indicate the locally weighted polynomial regression curves of the 
ambient enclosure and control plots (plot 6 = pink and plot T3F = blue, respectively) from 2014-2020 with the ±95% 
confidence interval indicated by the shaded area around each line (MATLAB, 2020). Due to budgetary constraints, 
radiocarbon in the +6.75 °C treatment was not routinely measured until 2018.




+6.75 °C and +9 °C enclosures were, in nearly every case, either more positive than the DOC in the unheat-
ed plots or within the 95% confidence intervals over the experiment through July 2020 (Figure 2).
Unlike the DIC results, the heated plots do not appear to produce DOC that is markedly different than that 
found in the unheated plots. When the radiocarbon content of the DIC was compared to DOC for the same 
plot, the 95% confidence intervals calculated over all years of the DI14 C overlapped those of the DO14 C in 
the unheated plots (Figures 3a and 3b), but in the heated treatments, the DI14 C appeared depleted relative 
to the DO14 C (Figures 3c and 3d).
DOC concentrations increased with temperature in the top 25 cm (Figure 4). In the surface (<25 cm), the 
mean DOC concentrations were lowest in the ambient treatment and concentration generally increased 
with temperature treatment (Figure 4). Below a subsurface maximum typically around 75 cm, DOC con-
centrations declined with depth in all plots and the differences in concentrations among the different treat-
ments became smaller (Figure 4). The overall decline in the DOC concentration in the heated enclosures 
from the surface to 1 m was roughly 7.5 mM. DIC concentrations also increased with temperature treat-
ment in the top 25 cm. In contrast to the DOC profiles, DIC concentrations increased with depth in all 
temperature treatments including the ambient enclosure. DIC concentrations at a depth of 200 cm were 
similar (5 mM) for all temperature treatments. Mineralization to DIC dominated CH4 production (Hopple 
et al., 2020), thus, DOC was consumed with depth faster than could be accounted for by CO2 and CH4 pro-
duction alone, so that there must be another source for DOC loss.
Lateral advection, particularly along shallow subsurface flow paths in peatlands (Griffiths et al., 2019; Ur-
ban et al., 1989, 2011), greatly contributes to DOC losses from peatlands to outlet streams (Sebestyen, Lany, 
et al., 2021). However, in our analysis there was no significant correlation between DIC and DOC concen-
tration in the outflows draining the enclosures (Figure S3 in Supporting Information S1), and other studies 
have shown the lateral flow of C is minimal at this site (Hanson et al., 2020). Further, lateral losses of DOC 
should not cause a discrepancy between DOC loss and DIC and CH4 production rates in porewater since the 
lateral advection of water should carry both proportionally. Thus, lateral losses are not expected to influence 
the relationship in porewater.
Figure 2. Radiocarbon content of the porewater dissolved organic carbon in the +6.75 °C (panel a) and the +9 °C 
(panel b) treatments, with sampling dates represented by symbols. Dashed lines indicate the locally weighted 
polynomial regression of the ambient enclosure and control plots (plot 6 = pink and plot T3F = blue, respectively) from 
2014-2020 with the ±95% confidence interval indicated by the shaded area around each line (MATLAB, 2020). Due to 
budgetary constraints, radiocarbon in the +6.75 °C treatment was not routinely measured until 2018.




In the outflows from each enclosure, there was a significant positive correlation between DI13 C and the 
concentrations of DIC (Figure 5a) and a significant negative correlation between the DI13 C and the concen-
tration of DOC (Figure 5b). Stable isotopic fractionation occurs during microbial C processing due largely 
to kinetic isotope effects (Whiticar, 1999). In general, the lighter isotope reacts faster by an amount that is 
roughly proportional to the mass difference between the compound containing the abundant isotope and 
the compound containing the heavier isotope. Since the DOC concentration was always >2.5 mM (Fig-
ure 4), substrate limitation was unlikely. During microbial reduction of CO2 to CH4, the light isotope is 
preferred such that the remaining CO2 pool becomes enriched as methanogenesis progresses. As total het-
erotrophic respiration increased with temperature, overall, there was also a significant correlation between 
δ13C of the DIC and DIC concentrations in the outflows from each enclosure (Figure 5a) consistent with 
other reports that decomposition is also becoming increasingly methanogenic as warming is applied to en-
closures at SPRUCE (e.g., Hopple et al., 2020; Wilson et al., 2016). These findings suggest that when DOC 
is abundant, decomposition is shifted toward CO2 production, but as decomposition progresses and fresh 
DOC is depleted, resulting in a lower normalized C oxidation state (Wilson et al., 2021), the system shifts 
Figure 3. Comparing radiocarbon of respiration product, dissolved inorganic carbon with presumed substrate 
dissolved organic carbon. Dashed lines are the locally weighted polynomial regression for the DO14 C over all years 
2014–2020 ± 95% confidence intervals indicated by the shaded blue line (MATLAB, 2020). Profiles of DI14 C by date are 
represented by symbols connected by lines, colors for each profile grade from blue (2014) to dark red (2020) over the 
time of the experiment. Panel (a) gives the results for the unheated, unenclosed ambient (T3F) plot. Panel (b) provides 
the enclosed control, panel (c) provides the +6.75 °C treatment enclosure, and panel (d) gives the +9 °C treatment 
enclosure.




increasingly toward methanogenesis. This is consistent with the findings 
of Rush et al. (2021) that terminal electron acceptor availability was not 
correlated with temperature, but rather that faster reduction of the organ-
ic matter pool in the surface leads to increasing methanogenesis.
3.2. Modeling
In many, though not all, enclosures and dates, the calculated contribution 
of peat to DIC production increased to 75–100 cm and then leveled off 
(Figure  6). Below that depth, the contribution of peat to total respira-
tion was generally stable with depth up to 2 m. In the heated enclosures 
(Figures 6b and 6c), there was a trend of increasing contribution of peat 
to total DIC production relative to the dates before heating differentials 
were reached (blue symbols).
The average 3H concentration measured in 10 precipitation samples col-
lected at the site was 28.2 ± 5.9 (±1 s.d.) pCi L−1. The values range from 
18.8 pCi L−1 to 39.0 pCi L−1. The measurement uncertainty of the report-
ed data ranges from 0.8 pCi L−1 to 2.5 pCi L−1. The average porewater 3H 
concentration at 0 cm was 28.4 ± 0.7 pCi L−1 (Figure S4 in Supporting 
Information S1), that is, not significantly different from the precipitation 
value. The average 3H concentrations decreased down the porewater pro-
file to 24.9 ± 2.2 pCi L−1 at 2 m depth (Figure S4 in Supporting Infor-
mation S1). We found similar patterns of decreasing concentrations with 
depth across all plots and both dates. Assuming steady-state inputs of 
tritium at the surface, the decrease in 3H activity corresponds to tritium 
ages up to 2.2  ±  1.3  years at 100  cm which translates to a downward 
advective velocity of 45 cm. This is a reasonable value given the annual 
precipitation of ∼800 mm and a peat porosity approaching 1 at the sur-
face (Verry, Boelter, et al., 2011). Below 100 cm, porewater 3H increased 
at the 200 cm depth (29.4 ± 3.1 pCi L−1). We will show this is caused by 
historical variation of precipitation 3H.
There was no accumulation of tritiogenic 3Helium in the top 100  cm 
of the porewater profile (Figure S4 in Supporting Information  S1). We 
Figure 4. Depth profiles of DOC concentrations (panel a) and DIC concentrations (panel b) with depth in the peat 
measured in August every year from 2016-2019 in all treatment enclosures (+0 to +9 °C, ambient CO2 only). Dashed 
lines indicate the DOC locally weighted polynomial regression (LOESS) and shaded region indicates the ±95% 
confidence interval for each enclosure over the time range 2016–2019. Colors grade from dark blue in the ambient (Plot 
6) to dark red in the warmest treatment plots.
Figure 5. Correlations of the 13C content of the DIC (δ13CO2) with DIC 
concentration on all dates in 2016 and 2017 (panel a) and total dissolved 
organic carbon concentrations in August 2016 (panel b) in the enclosure 
outflows which drain the 50 cm depth. Dashed red lines indicate 
regression results with regression parameters listed in the top left of each 
panel.




attribute this to several pathways of exchange with the atmosphere, either 
via diffusion, ebullition, or plant-mediated gas exchange. Below 100 cm 
tritiogenic 3Helium increased to the equivalent of 2.1  ±  2.6 pCi L−1 at 
150 cm and 9.2 ± 4.3 pCi L−1 at 200 cm (Figure S4 in Supporting Informa-
tion S1). This accumulation of tritiogenic 3Helium, combined with triti-
um concentrations of 27.1 pCi L−1 at 150 cm depth (average of 100 and 
200 cm) and 29.4 pCi L−1 at 200 cm results in 3H/3He ages of 1.4 ± 1.9 and 
4.8 ± 1.8 years, corresponding to a vertical flow velocity of 21 cm y−1. We 
combine these two age estimates by adding the tritium age of 2.2 years 
(at 100  cm depth) to the 3H/3He ages for greater depths (Figure S5 in 
Supporting Information S1). The resulting age profile corresponds to an 
average downward velocity of 32 ± 3 cm y−1 based on a linear regression 
through the origin (Figure S5 in Supporting Information S1).
As an independent check on our derived advection rates, historical con-
centrations of tritium in precipitation, recorded at the Ottawa GNIP sta-
tion, were decay-corrected to the sample date (2015) and scaled to match 
the concentration of tritium in local precipitation in 2015. The monthly 
GNIP time-series was transposed to a vertical profile using the 32 cm yr−1 
downward advective transport velocity (Figure S4 in Supporting Informa-
tion S1). Decreasing concentrations of tritium in the top 100 cm match 
the values in historical precipitation between 2012 and 2015. The higher 
tritium concentration observed at 200  cm depth corresponds to elevat-
ed tritium levels in precipitation in 2009. The consistency with historical 
precipitation provides confidence that the pore water ages derived from 
tritium decay and tritium-3Helium ratios validate our estimate of a down-
ward flow velocity of 32 cm y−1.
Integrated peat C loss rate calculations in the ambient enclosure were 
15.0 ± 3.0 g C m−2 y−1, in the +6.75 °C treatment were 18.2 ± 6.1 g C 
m−2  y−1, and in the +9  °C treatment were 18.5  ±  5.7  g C m−2  y−1 (av-
eraged over the years 2015–2020). These rates were slightly less but on 
the same order of CH4 production rates calculated by Ma et al. (under 
review, 25–75  g C m−2  y−1). However, they are an order of magnitude 
lower than the total C loss as CO2 and CH4 are estimated for the warmest 
enclosures by Hanson et al. (2020) using the SET method. The difference 
between our rates and those of Hanson et al. (2020) could be accounted 
for by ebullition and or plant transport-mediated C losses. In our advec-
tion-diffusion based estimates of DIC production, we assumed ebullition 
to be negligible based on solution concentrations less than saturation. 
However, we know that this assumption is not correct and that it is pos-
sible to form bubbles at concentrations less than saturation (e.g., Chan-
ton et al., 1989). We estimated the amount of ebullition that would have 
needed to occur to account for the “missing” ∼280 g C m−2 y−1 estimated 
by Hanson et al. (2020). To do this we assumed a bubble composition of 
CO2 + CH4 = 33% and N2 = 67% based on values in Chanton et al. (1989). 
Although Chanton et al. (1989) were working in a freshwater marsh and 
not a peatland, we will show that this is a reasonable first approximation. 
Applying the ideal gas law and the assumed bubble composition, we estimate that a bubble flux of approx-
imately 2 L m−2 d−1 could account for the ∼280 g C m−2 y−1 difference between our estimates and those of 
Hanson et al. (2020). Plant gas transport would of course reduce the ebullitive flux estimate.
Figure 6. Results of the mass balance calculating the fraction of peat 
contribution to the total DIC for panel (a) = ambient enclosure, panel 
(b) = +6.75 °C enclosure and panel (c) = +9 °C enclosures. Symbols 
represent the mean of each sampling date and dashed lines indicate 
the minimum and maximum of results using either the date-specific or 
date-averaged (over all dates) surface DOC radiocarbon values as the 
end-member.





The radiocarbon content of porewater DIC, one of the main microbial respiration products, has become in-
creasingly 14C depleted in the warmer treatment enclosures throughout the SPRUCE experiment (Figure 1). 
This finding, in itself clearly indicates that warming stimulates microorganisms to respire 14C-depleted, 
ancient peat C that accumulated under prior climate conditions (i.e., cooler than the actively warmed treat-
ments) that were more favorable to sequestration. In contrast, the radiocarbon content of DOC, the other 
probable substrate for microbial respiration, was generally positive in the top 50 cm (Figure 2) consistent 
with C fixed within the last century and in contrast with the much older peat (Figures 1c and 1d). DO14 C 
was not significantly more negative following warming compared to the same areas before heating began 
(Figure 2). This lends further support to the hypothesis that increasing mineralization of peat C, rather than 
DOC, is responsible for the altered isotopic signature of the DIC, although warming-induced losses of more 
positive 14C fixed immediately following nuclear testing when atmospheric radiocarbon values were more 
positive could be masking the trends in DOC. Although, bomb carbon is useful as a tracer in itself (e.g., Di-
oumaeva et al., 2002), the low resolution sampling in the surface peat precluded us from using this approach 
(McFarlane et al., 2018). Nevertheless, the apparent destabilization of the large peat C reservoir has serious 
implications for peatland-climate feedbacks especially if the delicate balance of the peatland is tipped from 
a net C sink to a net C source (Griffiths et al., 2017; Hanson et al., 2020).
DOC concentrations in the surface (0–50 cm) porewater are significantly higher in the warmer enclosures 
compared to the unheated enclosure (Figure 4). This increase in DOC concentration with warming is likely 
a combined result of the accumulation of less bioavailable DOC, as well as shifts in the plant community 
increasingly toward rooted vascular plants in the warmest enclosures, increasing plant primary produc-
tion (McPartland et al., 2020; Norby et al., 2019) with a concomitant increase in root exudation and litter 
deposition. While increasing plant productivity has the potential to partially offset C losses, it is likely that 
much of this C is also available to stimulate microbial respiration particularly on the surface where we ob-
serve increasing concentrations (Figure 4) and production (Hopple et al., 2020) of both CO2 and CH4. This 
increase in CH4 production is striking because the higher greenhouse gas potential of CH4 relative to CO2 
(IPCC, 2013; Neubauer & Megonigal,, 2015) means that increasing methanogenesis in the surface is likely 
to exacerbate peatland-climate feedbacks.
To further investigate the potential destabilization of peat C with warming, we calculated the relative 
amounts of DOC and peat needed to produce DIC with the observed radiocarbon values. DOC is thought to 
be the primary source of microbially produced DIC in peatlands (Hopple et al., 2020; Tfaily et al., 2014; Wil-
son et al., 2016) but peat represents the other plausible substrate. The radiocarbon of the DIC represented as 
Δ14C is corrected for biological mass dependent fractionation using the δ13C, thus the DI14 C should reflect 
the mixing between the radiocarbon values of the two substrates. For all enclosures and depths studied, the 
contribution of peat to DIC was calculated to be less than 50% (Figure 6), consistent with the earlier reports 
that DOC is the primary substrate (Wilson et al., 2016) as well as observations from other peatlands (Chasar 
et al., 2000; Chanton et al., 2008). The subsurface maximum in peat contribution observed in many of the 
plots is consistent with observations made by Tfaily et al. (2018) regarding a subsurface zone of high micro-
bial C cycling 50–100 cm below the peat surface. Additionally, it should be noted that immediately following 
the initiation of warming (2015) the contribution of peat to total DIC production was small and increased 
with prolonged warming (Figure 6c). However, there was a clear increase in the contribution of peat to DIC 
radiocarbon in the warmer treatments. This C from peat is consistent with the initial results post-initiation 
of deep peat heating suggesting that the peat C bank was stable (Wilson et al., 2016), but there is an appar-
ent lag with the effects from warming leading to increased peat decomposition becoming more pronounced 
over time (Hopple et al., 2020). This lag could signify a kinetic limitation on peat decomposition under 
these conditions. Alternatively, increasing DOC in the surface of the warmer plots has been suggested to 
facilitate decomposition of the peat (e.g., Garnett et al., 2020) under the anaerobic and typically terminal 
electron acceptor (TEA)-depleted conditions (Rush et al., 2021; Wilson, Tfaily, et al., 2017) by increasing the 
availability of small metabolites necessary for growing microorganisms or the terminal electron acceptors 
needed to couple peat C oxidation. In other warming experiments, reduced C accumulation with warming 
has been attributed to an increased thickness of the acrotelm, that is, larger aerobic layer (e.g., Bridgham 
et al., 2008; Chen et al., 2008; Samson et al., 2018), Here, we show that after a short lag period anaerobic 




peat decomposition also increases with temperature treatment leading to 
loss of previously deposited C.
If a non-diffusive transport (e.g., ebullition, plant transport) rate of 2 L 
m−2 d−1 is assumed, our C loss calculations reasonably match the C bal-
ance of Hanson et al. (2020). A bubbling rate of 2 L m−2 d−1 is within the 
range of rates measured at other sites (e.g., Stamp et al., 2013). However, 
our calculation assumes steady bubbling throughout the winter, when it 
is likely that ebullition is lower due to snow and ice cover acting as a con-
fining layer to bubble transport as well as overall lower production rates 
in colder temperatures. Although temperatures in the deep peat (2  m) 
only vary by about 4 °C over the course of a year (Hanson et al., 2017; Wil-
son et al., 2016), most of the CO2 and CH4 production occurs above 50 cm 
(Figure 7) where temperatures in the winter can be as low as 6 °C and 
in the summer as high as 17 °C, a range which is associated with a large 
change in both CO2 and CH4 production potential (Kolton et al., 2019). 
Nevertheless, bubbles could build up throughout the winter months and 
then “burp” during melt leading to high variability in bubble rates over 
time which is not well-represented in the SPRUCE monitoring efforts. 
Ma et al. (2017) estimated ebullition and plant transport rates at SPRUCE 
of up to 200 g C m−2 y−1, with plant-mediated transport making up ∼85% 
of that rate. Considering plant transport, the average 2 L m−2 d−1 of net 
non-diffusive transport needed to reconcile our calculations with meas-
urements made in Hanson et al. (2020) is not unreasonable.
Bulk peat as it is used here to calculate the fraction contribution of peat 
to DIC production, is actually a complex mixture of aged peat, dead roots, 
newly dead plant material, and live roots, especially near the surface. DOC can be released from or decom-
posed differentially in each of these forms. Presumably, the newly dead plant material portion of the bulk 
peat would be more labile than the fraction of peat remaining in a horizon increment that has been present 
over many years. Below the active rooting depth (40 cm; Iversen et al., 2018), the mixture becomes much 
simpler and is likely to represent primarily aged peat. The variability in the fractional peat contributions 
to total microbial DIC production in the top 40 cm (Figure 6) is consistent with the complex nature of the 
bulk peat in the surface depth where live plants and freshly deposited organic matter are contributing. 
Nevertheless, below 40 cm where aged peat likely dominates the bulk peat, is where there is the strongest 
evidence for increasing contribution of peat C to total DIC production with warming. Additional analyses 
will be needed to fully resolve the various fractions and their contributions in the surface peat, but for now, 
it seems clear that below the depth where live and freshly dead plants influence, there is increasing aged 
peat C losses as the system warms.
The warming treatment at SPRUCE includes temperatures up to +9  °C above ambient (Hanson 
et al., 2011, 2017). While greater than many end-of-century climate warming projections for the latitude of 
the SPRUCE experiment, +9 °C is within the upper trajectory of highest predictions possible by 2100 for 
northern latitudes (Schädel et al., 2016) which will experience the greatest climatic warming effects (Collins 
et al., 2013). In addition, there could be transient temperature excursions that exceed mean predictions and, 
given current greenhouse gas production rates, warming greater than predicted is increasingly likely (Chris-
tensen et al., 2007). Finally, exploring the response to warming across a range of treatment levels including, 
this high end of local warming predictions, allows non-linear curve fitting crucial to detecting threshold 
ecosystem responses (Amthor et al., 2010) or tipping points (e.g., Eppinga et al., 2009).
The differences in porewater DOC concentrations among the treatments narrow with increasing depth in 
the peat (Figure 4). This concentration convergence at depth occurs despite that the temperature differen-
tial among the plots increases with depth due to energy losses at the surface (e.g., Wilson et al., 2016) since 
we would expect leaching to be greater at warmer temperatures (Whitworth et al., 2014). This is evidence 
that the increase in DOC concentration is not simply from the leaching of the peat. While we infer vertical 
advection of water at the site to be on the order of 30 cm y−1, such vertical advection would not account 
Figure 7. Peat carbon loss versus depth profile for the unheated (Plot 6), 
+6.75 °C (Plot 8), and +9 °C (Plot 17) treatments dashed lines indicate the 
locally weighted polynomial regression (LOESS) and shaded region the 
±95% CI over July and August from 2015-2020. Points indicate average 
estimates for each depth with shading outlining the 95% confidence 
interval.




for the unexpectedly strong decline in DOC concentrations, relative to the increase in microbial respiration 
products, since the DOC concentration is higher at the surface and advection would have the effect of 
contributing DOC to depth rather than diluting the DOC that was already there. In another study, lateral 
advection resulted in C losses, but only accounted for about 2 mM y−1 of combined DIC and DOC (Hanson 
et al., 2020) and would not explain the sharp decline observed with depth in our profiles.
The curve fitting approach used in the modeling here is strongly influenced by the downward advection 
rate, which we calculated from the 3H to be 32 cm y−1. This rate was averaged over three of the treatment 
enclosures and two sampling dates (Plots 6, 13, and 17). It is highly likely that advection rates vary consid-
erably both spatially and temporally. For example, it is hypothesized that advection rates are highest imme-
diately the following snowmelt when large amounts of water are being input to the system with a pulse of 
snowmelt-derived water in a few short weeks. Advection rates are possibly considerably slower in the late 
summer when the system is drier. Alternatively, advection could be enhanced following large rain events in 
a series of repeated pulses throughout the year. Higher spatial and temporal resolution sampling across the 
site could prove useful for further constraining advection rates in this system.
Peatlands historically act as important C sinks. Carbon accumulation in peatlands was generally high dur-
ing early establishment, followed by a millennia-long decline in accumulation rates and then an increase 
in accumulation rates during the last 100 years before present (Garneu et al., 2014; Loisel et al., 2014; Mc-
Farlane et al., 2018; Van Bellen, Dallaire, et al., 2011; Van Bellen, Garneau, et al., 2011). The mean C ac-
cumulation rate at the S1 bog in the early Holocene was 30 ± 6 g C m−1 y−1, which declined to 15 ± 8 g C 
m−2 y−1 in the late Holocene, but increased to 74 ± 57 g C m−2 y−1 in the last century based on detailed 14C 
analyses (Iversen et al., 2012; McFarlane et al., 2018). Our estimate of C losses on the order of 20 g C m−2 y−1 
offsets a large percentage of that sink potential with strong implications for peatland-climate feedbacks. 
Our results suggest that these peatland-climate feedbacks are exacerbated with continued warming. Pre-
vious results from 13 months following initiation of deep peat heating at the SPRUCE site did not provide 
evidence of significant contributions of peat C to microbial respiration and concluded that the peat C bank 
was stable to warming temperatures (Wilson et al., 2016). However, results in this study and others (e.g., 
Hanson et al., 2020; Hopple et al., 2020) have demonstrated that those previous measurements were collect-
ed during an apparent lag period and there is now a growing body of evidence (Hanson et al., 2020; Hopple 
et al., 2020; Wilson et al., 2021) that the peat in the S1 bog is being destabilized by the warming treatment.
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